
The day of days to buy is when your investment is the least and your re” 
the greatest. At no time since this store opened ncarly two years ago 

ge we had such a floodtide of offerings at little prices. Something for every- 
¥ and everywhere throughout. the store, and only good merchandise is 

wb 

  

Ve Are Long on Garments, Therefore the Prices Are Short 
~The Marchioness a.d Wooltex Belmore reception here every day. We 
show them exclusively for Waverly, Sayre and Athens, and where the Wool- 
tex label is there you will find the Smart cut and artistic design that bespeaks 
Paris and American ideas well blended, and Wooltex means more dnd guar- 

~ antees you cloth quality, lining quality, trimming quality. They differ only 
slightly in price from others of much less reputation. Children's, $3.50 and 
up; Ladies’, $7.50 and up. Coat time is here, and after looking over our gar- 
ment department, the coats, you' will say, are here. 
when so marked. 

They are Wooltex only 

  

The Variety of Children's Coats 
We Show Is Clearly Com- 

prehensive 

We have them from $247 and up. Novelties 
of all sorts, colorings, too, are new variety and the 

~ maleria’s nobby and serviceable. Look else- 
where then here. You will be better satisfied 
with your purchases from us. 

Tapestry, Curtains and Couch Covers 
of the Artloom Materials 

Distinctly in a class by themsslves, but cost 
no more than the poorly mercerized and crudely 
designed sort. 87c up to $7.50 each. 
  

  

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets 

‘ Have no superior and we 
~ their 

At factory prices. 

equal. They have ranitary self-cleanin 
bins. Automatic sugar box, oak is us 

E. Shroughout, sturdy and strong with a grain of un- 
. usual beauty, will not warp or split in the heat of 

a k Cheap material lasts only a short 
fime. Ask (0 see the new wax finish. 

know of none | opportunities. 

Sale of Juvenile Clothing — 25% Off 
for One Week 

Oaly repatable gods are offered, but its our 
way of always benefitting all classes on bargain 

  

Little Tots Headgear in Bearskins 
and Plush—Napoleon and Con- 

tinental Shapes 
The leading wanted shades are here. 

of leather, astrachan and cloth, 50c and up. 
Others 

  

Raincoats 

cial in toniest designs. No less 
fo show you when you call. , 

of Cravenette— Others of 
Cheaper Material 

Nine new designs came in -today. 
hard service they are always good. Spe- 

For 

than 25 styles § ti 
sired.   Come in and we will talk it over. 
no more than they should for the good that is in 
them, and you can buy on easy payments, if de- 

The Red Cross Stoves Have No 
Superior 

They cost 

  

Do You Know We Furnish Homes Complete ? 
You Get Merchandise Here for Less 

W. T. CAREY, | 
JUSTICE OF THE 

* PEACE 

OFFICE 
ROOM B, M. P. A. BUILDING. 

Telephone 246y. 

obs 

LEAH VALLEY R. R. 
{In afiect Moy 13, 1906.) 

Tralss leave Sayre as follows: 

a EASTBOUND. 

A M. Dally for Towaa®s, Tweak 
1 hangock, Wilkes Barve, 

fo! * Allentown, Bethlehem , New | 
Baltimore snd Wash angles 

"A. M. Dally for Towanda Twakhan- 
tix. Pittston, Wilkes Base, Glo 1 Sam- 

4 Mauch Chunch, Alls 
New snd Phlladeiphis. 

AM. (Waverly A.M) Weck days | 

py Sh 

  
Topas, Mos | 

Dashes, Batter. | 
Wyslssng, Lacey 
and Wilkes-Barre 

AM, fav bp AX) Dally for 

Wilkes-Barre, Glen Summit 
Haven, Pean Haven Junction, 

Chuak Allestown, 
adeiphia, Baltizaore and W 

A.M. Suodsy ouly, for Athens Milan, 
ands Ulster, To sinsing, Lacey 

Meshoppen a a Ta 

FM (Waverly 1:33 7. M Dally 
for T ‘ \ on, 
Wilkes Berre. Olen Summit 

  
j extra firsts 

i 

| 

Bethichem, New York, oe 
sabington. icy 

| York and western 

  

English sailors Mutiny. 

PORTSMOUTH, England, Nov, 6.—-A 

mutinous ontbreak on the part of 56 or 

600 sallors necessitated the Impediate 

mobilization of the entire foree in the | 

naval barracks here In onder to pre 
veut the affair from developing Into a 

serious mutiny. The wen had assem 

bled In the gymnasitm when the sen | 

for officer, a man of short stature, 

wishiug to administer a reprimaiad for 

breach of discipline, ordered the front 

ranks to kneel so that he could see the) 

men in the rear. The onder j 

seited, and some of the sailors who re i 

fused to obey arrcitedd. Theis 

comrades, aggrieved, ran aml, wreek | 

Was re 

wore 

ed the ennteen and other premises, bot 

were arrested Ly a =trong fares = 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. | 

(losing Stock Quotations. { 

call f 

Prime mercantil 
Exchung: 

Me 
cent 

cent 

fity on ia per | 
{ 

$7, 37 
LIiosing prices 
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Brooklyn RT 
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D&H 
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Manhattan 
Int. -Met 
Missouri Puce 
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York Markets, 
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Minnesota patents $4154 wintes 
straights, $5663 %, winter ex i 
319; winter patents, E5404 
WHEAT Owing to ligquidat 

Sew 

FLOUR - 

Tus 

fare 
v I's shipments than expectod good 

wenther west and poor cables w al wis 
off % with professionals «hiel sellers 
December E13 5-16 Mas 5 
813-3, 
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higher on light stocks ering bs 
local shorts fay, Sis 
BUTTER Creamery 
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ed sXiras NB x re 
western, factory. firsts, 19 
onds, 1851% packing stock, J 
Ie. No 2 1ThaN 1% 
CHEESH State 

small, Scptember, fancy 
best, 12%¢« falr to good 
sk ime bast, smail Aga 
Wao; part skims, prime, 5570 
good, Tlegpsige full Rime, 3rd 

FLOSS. Fresh gathered, extra, 
en, 3 nearby, fresh gathered, 

Nr 
Firm 
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ind co 

per doz 
first 

city, TALLOW Ele 
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Rteady; 
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LIVE POULTRY Quiet. but steady 
fowls, 0§1c Hd roosters XK 
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quiet, fowls choles, 11%Ga:. do, 
Rood, prt oe 177 old roosters, Sty 

by chickens, 18§fiic do. western 
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ul 
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EI 
—— 

Live Stork Markets. 

CATTLE y liberal, market slow 
hater Bou + peime, 35.3055; veal 
calves, i 

etpts fale; market active;   gis   

We Thrive on Comparison 

A TOWN OF ONLY BOYS. 
- ’ 

Winona Assembly Wil Have Novel 

Attraction Controlled by Youths, 

CHICAGO, Nov. 6—A dispateh to the 

Tribune froor Richmond, Tud, says: A 
boys’ town, populated by 5.000 hoys, 

policed Liy boys, officered by boys and 

for boys’ own pleasures and lnstruce 
tions, ls to be an attraction at the 

Winona assembly next year, 

The trustees announced that they 

had anthorized Judge William Brown 

of the juvenile court of Salt Lake City 

to take charge of such a project and or- 

ganize a boys’ municipality 

The boys will have a section of the 

grounds set apart for thems, They will 

live in tents. The city will be the first 

| of its kind in the United States 

In connection with the scheme will 
Iw a school for officers of the Y, M. CC. 

A, Sunday schools, public ju- 

venile court judges aud other students 

schools 

| of the boy problem 

BURIED A WAX FIGURE. 

| Defanlting Banker Said to Have Ese 
eaped Through Fake Funeral. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, Nov As 

a result of surprising revelations made 

: | to the police, the alleged body inte reed 

wi | here ns that of La Flora 8S 

wy, | faniting 

| once, as It is positively 

Baker, de- 

will be exhumed ut 

asserted that 

the coffin in the cemetery contains only 

banker, 

i a wax dammy 

Baker was cashier of the Northern 

Natiopal bank of this city, and after 

his death It was discovered that he 

was a defaulter. 

Jamies Donovan, a prominent lom- 

herman, declares that he will prove 

that Baker i= not dead; that a wax 

figure was made in New York to ree 

semble Baker and buried as his body 

to stop pursuit of the man who robbed 

the bank of $1,000,000, bringing death 

and desolation to a score of homes 
A ————————— 

Lynching Parly at Samners Bridge. 

WRIGHTSVILLE, La. Nov Bal 

Hr J. L. Hightower sought to arrest a 
negro, Willlam Newsome, seven miles 

fromm Wrightsville, and while twee 

voung white wen, John Mason and Er. 
nest Carter were assisting Hightower 

nu fight took place in the negro’'s house. 

Hightower called for assistance. Car 

ter ran into the house, and the negro 

fired a shotgun at him, killing bim in 

stantly. Thea Hightower fired upon 

the negro with a pistol, wounding him 

twice. The negro was then captured, 
Hightower and Mason started with the 
negro for Wrightsville. At Sumners 

bridge over Choopee river about thirty 

armed and disguised men halted them 

and shot the negro to death. The coro 
ner's jury returned a verdict that the 

negro came to his death by gunshot 

wounds (inflicted by unknown persons 

The “Open Door” Policy. 
“Be sure to agree with the girl's fa- 

ther In politics,” sald the experienced 

man, giviag hials to the young lover. 
That night after he had enjoyed the 

C. H. Satterlee Is quite ill at his 
home, 

Earl Webster visited his home In 

Wryalusing, to-day, 

Harry Dyer of .New York spent to- 

day at his home in Athens. 

Lieu't. Henry J. Hudson returned 
to Vineland, N. J., yesterday 

Carl Holcomb of Buffalo, was vis 
iting his parents in Athens, to-day. 

Miss Edna Dyer of Vawtér, was 

visiting her parents in Athens, to-day. 

Mrs. Harry Grey went to Dushore 

this morning to visit her sister, Mrs 

C. W. Hoffa. 

Mrs. Rachel Hill went to Towan- 

da this morning to spend the day 

with Mrs. John Bennett, 

Miss Elsie Sherman of Troy, Pa. 

is visiting her cousin, Mrs. D. E. Mc- 

Mahon, East Pine street 

Reliance foot ball tedm went to 

Owego to-day to play with the High 

School team in that place 

Mrs. Melville Rockwell of Canton, 

who has been visiting at D, E. Mc 

Mahan's, has returped to her home. 

House to Rent: also barn if des 

sired. Tiffany music store, Athens 

Valley ‘phone goc tf 

Mr. and Mrs Leander Overpeck 

have been guests at the home of 0. C 

Kendall and returned to Herrick, 

this morning. 

Mrs. George A. Lamkin received 

the news that he father, Brewster A. 

Long, died at his home In Troy, last 

evening at 6 o'clock. He was ex- 

press agent and one of the prominent 

business men of that place. Mrs, 

Lamkin went to Troy this afternoon 

and Mr. Lamkin and children will go 

tomorrow. The funeral will take 

place Thursday afternoon. 

The school directors held thelr 

monthly meeting last evening. Af- 

ter paying the bills the resignation of 

Miss Mary Kelley as teacher in the 

Willow street school, was accepted, 

and Miss Mary O'Brien was elected 

to fill the vacancy Miss Emma Bor- 

ton was elected supervisor of one of 

the departments of the school to be 
under the direction of Supervisor 

Rogers. A committee was appointed 

to purchase a piano for the school. 

As a Preveliive. 

Father—1 am very much afraid our 

daughter will run away with that 

young rascal : 

Mo .her — No danger 1 casually 

mentioned to her last night that girls 

who eloped got no wedding presents, 
and I'm certain my words sank Into 

her mind —Cassell's 

Pretty Near Right. 

Citiman—You hear of “journeyman 

plumbers,” “journeymen carpenters” 

and all that, but you never hear of 

“journey women’ at all. Funny, {sn't it? 

Subbubs—Yes, it certainly should be 

right to speak of ‘'journeywomen 

cooks; ” they merely journey from place 

to place.—Philadelphla Press 

One Thing Needful 

Tom—Don't you think Miss DeScaddy 

{s a perfect poem? : 
Jack—Not quite; but she expects to ba 

in the near future 

Tom—Come on with the explanation. 

Jack—Her father has promised to buy 

a title for her. —Chicago Dally News, 

Spluttered. 
A woman one time was so jealous 

She spiuttered In trying to tealous 
Her troubles and woes 
Till ashe sprinkled her clothes 

As if a rainstorm had belealous 
Houston Post 

NEW COVERS FOR OLD SONGS. 
“The Devout Lover 

~i{t ia pot mine to sing the stately grace, 
The great soul beaming in my lady's face.” 

Per Ton 
The summertime will make amends 
Though now we cannot skate; 

Upon the ice that didn't form 
We'll cut the figure § 

—~N. YX, Sun 

It Came Natural 

Simple—Young De Bulllon is a fine 

motorist, isn't he? 
The Cynle—S0 he ought to be, it's 

hereditary. His father drove a steam- 

roller for some years before he made 

his money 

Tough. 
“Did that porous plaster help your 

stomach any?” 
“Indade, it 41d not, docthor, an’ "twuz 

(h' toughest ting Of iver downed."— 

a     

The regular meeting of the Bor 
ough Council was held last evening 

with all of the members present. Af-| i 
tér the reading of the minutes and’ fa 
paying of current Sbills the bill for| 
electric lights was considered and 
finally passed with the provision that 
a deduction should be made for four 
nights that the lights did not burn. 

Mr. Tripp reported that the fur- 

nace was out of order in the Third 
Ward hose house se that it would be 
impossible to heat the reoms for the 6 

election to be held today. The 

grates had been burned out for lack 
of proper attention to keep the ashes |S 
removed and that the building com- 

mittee had been unable: to gain ac- 

cess to the rooms on account of thej: 
keys being turned over to the com |§ 

pany and they refused to allow the 

them to enter the premises lo give 

them the attention needed. Jr. 

Clark promised to fix the grates tem- 

porarily =o as to be able to heat the 

rooms to-day. The bullding commit- 

teé were authorized to have the 

furnace repaired and the cost of the 

same is to be deducted from the next 

appropriation to No. 3 hose company. 

On motion of Tripp, Daniel O'Brien 

was appointed janitor at the same 

salary he received last year and that 

he have full control of the building 

At this point S. R. Matteson ap- 

peared as a committee from No. 3 

company and stated that whereas 

they had been to great expense In 

furnishing the rooms and had run 

in debt for the same, they therefore 

requested that next year's appro- 

priation be paid to the company 

pow. This matter was referred to 

the finance committee 
Mr. J. C. Reynolds then presented 

the plea for the proposed opening of 

Pennsylvania aveue south to conpect 

with Main street, saving that the pe- 

tition had been submitted to them 

some time ago and no action had 

been taken. The citizens had pur- 

chased their property and improved 

it and It was but just that this 

street should be continued through 

to the railroad. Mr. Kellogg and 

Mr. Harris had promised to give their 

consent to have it opened through 

their .property and there were 

statutes sufficient to compel the 

railroad company to yield to their de- 

mands. Mr. Stevens stated that he 

had taken thé blue print diagram to 

the parties at Interest and that its 

course was marked out in a different 

direction from what they had given 

consent to and he found that the mat- 

ter could not be adjusted in an amic- 

able way. The railroad compan} 

had stated to Mr. Weiss that they 

had purchased that land for a pur- 

pose and they proposed to retain it 

Borough Attorney Mills stated that 

any attempt to force their way across 

the raliroad lands would open up a 

long and costly litigation. No ac- 

tion was taken. 

Mrs. C. A. Haynes then appeared 

before the Council asking that the 

sewer be bullt at the foot of Chest- 

nut street to take care of the surplus 

water Referred to the sewer come 

mittee. Adjourned 

The Party Concerned. 
“Will your father be annofd if 1 

stay after ten? ’ 
“No; why should he?’ 

“Why, I—er thought he might” 

“Well, he won't, but I will.”"—=Hous- 

ton Post 

Of Two Evils, 

Miss Young—And you're going to 

marry old Rounder? 1 warn you that 
he'll lead a double life 

Miss Older—Well, if I don't marry 

him, I'll have to lead a singlo one, and 

that's worse.—Cleveland Leader, 

He Might Have. 

“Did you order him to desist waen 

he kissed you?” 

“No, ma.” 

“Well, why, did you wot?” 

“Why, ma, you've no idea how timid 

he ia."—Houston Post. 

Safe. 

“Graclous! Miss Sweetle, you look 

like you would bite.” 

“Well, you have no cause to worry.” 
“I am glad of that!” 

“No; 1 don't like lobsters. ”—Hous- 

ton Post : 

Long-Drawn-Out. 
Tom—I would propose to Miss Cold- 

cash were it not for her past. 

Jack—What's the matter with her 

past? 
Tom~—Nothing, only there Is entirely 

too much of it—Chicago Dally News, 

Perhaps So. 
She—Faint heart never 

lady. 

He—Oh, 1 doa't know, Many a man 

gets married bLedause he hasn't the 

courage to back out.—Cassell's. 

McMahan's 
Call at McMahan's and 

see our new coats that 

came yesterday. Furs 
are going remarkably 
cheap. Wehave just re- 
ceived a new line of shirt 
waists. Some of which 
are great bargains at 98¢c. 

won fair 

  

Gloves and Mittens 
All kind; and colors for men, women and 

children’s. 

New Collars and Belts. 

Children’s cuting flannel night gowns and 

dresses, good, warm, cheap. 

Fleeced underwear for women and Chil- 

dren. 

The Racket store is full of beautiful mer- 

chandise in every line. It will pay 

you to come often. All are wel- 

come whether you buy or not. 

Gregg's Racket Store, 

Cor. Broad 3t. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

Permanent Dentistry 

A guarter of a century ago we 

placed some gold fillings in the teeth 
fo a well known gentleman at pres- 

ent a vesident of Sayre. These fill- 
ings today are just as bright, firm 
and useful as the day they were 

made. We will tell you the name of 
the party, if you wish to see lum 

yourself. 
There are vamations ix denial 

workmanship, just as there are dif- 
‘erences in the various brands of 
four. If you desire the highest de- 

ree of proficency—the skill and 
knowledge that will make YOUR 
fillings serviceable twenty-five years 

from today—come in or "phone for 
an appointment. On the other hand, 
ff you take pleasure in having your 

teeth filled over and over again every 
year or ko, you should go elsewhere 
—twe do not do that kind of work, 

Teimadge Building, Elmer Ave, Sayre. 

Yalley Phone 1281 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 

Bring Your Job Printing te 

Murrelle’s Printing 

J.W. Murrelle,D.D.S., 
106 Centre St., ATHENS, PA. 

Valley * Phone 97 D. 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder 

Office 1h 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

From four to eight 

re   
  

   


